


Tapas: (noun): small Spanish savory dishes meant for sharing

Pulpo a feira Maestro Alfonso Coca con Erizos de mar



HOUR S
Sun-Thurs:  12:00pm – 11:00pm
Fri & Sat:  12:00pm – Midnight

CONTACT
Restaurant Group Sales
RestaurantSales@cosmopolitanlasvegas.com 
702.698.6880
The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas, Level 3
3708 Las Vegas Boulevard South
Las Vegas, NV 89109

THE CONCEPT
Jaleo brings alive the spirit and flavors of Spain with a menu reflecting 
the rich regional diversity of classical and contemporary Spanish cuisine, 
under the direction of renowned chef José Andrés.

THE  FL AVOR S
Jaleo offers an impressive assortment of tapas, the traditional small 
dishes of Spain, as well as savory paellas, creative cocktails, superb 
sangrias and a fine selection of Spanish wines and sherries in a vibrant
and comfortable atmosphere.
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CELEBRATE WITH JALEO
At Jaleo, we’re always in the spirit of celebrating, and we offer special menus and private  
party spaces of any size and style to suit the needs of you and your guests. No matter what  
the occasion, our talented staff will help you create a unique and unforgettable event.

This Jaleo location was nominated for a James Beard award for interior design 
in 2011. The sprawling space, with artistic direction from Spanish designer Juli 
Capella, is inspired by Spanish food and craft rituals, from doors inscribed with the 
names of popular tapas to handcrafted embroidery resembling a mantilla.  
SEATED: 215

Positioned next to a tiled mural in the traditional archimboldo-style of “La Son” 
by Perel Santilari, our sherry lounge features beautiful high-top tables and hosts 
a prime view of our live-fire paella grill. 
RECEPTION: 45

The dining room is dominated by a one-of-a-kind wood fire grill. Open flames lick 
large pans of authentic paella and the space is surrounded by a plethora of vibrant 
red beading.  
SEATED: 52

The “outdoor” dining space alongside the main dining room in Jaleo features an art   
installation that juxtaposes  wood patterning against  imagery of the  Spanish 
countryside, with long, family-style wooden tables and rustic bench seating. 
SEATED: 40

Rich with colorful textiles and centered between our festive luchadore bull head 
and open tapas bar, this space is conducive to boisterous cocktail parties and formal 
sit-down celebrations alike. 
SEATED: 88

Inspired by an intimate, eclectic Spanish library, our private dining room appears 
to be lined with books and is host to beautiful paintings hand selected by José 
Andrés himself.  
SEATED: 11
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JALEO LAS VEGAS SEATED DINNER MENU
Menu A   |  $110 per person

Second Course

Third Course

Fourth Course

Desserts

PAN CON TOMATE   
Toasted slices of rustic bread brushed with fresh tomato

JAMÓN IBÉRICO FERMIN 
Dry-cured ham from the legendary black-footed ibérico pigs of Spain 

REY SILO ROJO CON ALBARCOQUES Y MARCONA ALMEDRAS
(Asturias) Intensely-flavored pimenton cow’s cheese with apricots, Marcona almonds  
 

CONO DE ESCALIVADA Y ANCHOA 
Cone of fire-roasted eggplant, peppers and onions with anchovy butter 

CROQUETAS DE MARISCOS  
Lobster and shrimp fritters 

BIKINI
Toasted ham and jamón serrano sandwich with spiced mustard alioli

ENSALADA PULPO
Mixed greens with Spanish octopus, tomate fresco, lemon dressing

VIERAS CON ROMESCO
Scallops with romesco sauce and shaved marcona almonds  

PRESA IBÉRICO BELLOTA CON SALSA VERDE*
A special cut from head of the loin of the legendary acorn-fed, black-footed ibérico 
pigs of Spain 

ESCALIVADA CATALANA
Open-fire-roasted red peppers, eggplant, and sweet onions with sherry dressing  

ARROZ ABANDA CON GAMBAS
Literally meaning ‘rice apart from shrimp,’ made with shrimp and calamari 

HELADO DE ACEITE DE OLIVA CON CÍTRICOS TEXTURADOS
Olive oil ice cream with grapefruit  
 

*Please be aware that consuming raw or undercooked food increases your risk 
of foodborne illness. Special menus are available for guests with certain allergies a
nd dietary restrictions. Please ask the person booking your party.

**Please note some menu items are subject to seasonality/availability. 

First Course



JALEO LAS VEGAS SEATED DINNER MENU
Menu B   |  $80 per person

First Course

Second Course

Third Course

Fourth Course

Desserts

PAN CON TOMATE   
Toasted slices of rustic bread brushed with fresh tomato

SALCHICHON IBÉRICO DE BELLOTA FERMÍN 
A dry-cured sausage made with ibérico meat  

PAYOYO
(Cadiz) Creamy, goat’s milk cheese with Marcona almonds  

BUÑUELOS DE BACALAO* 
Fried salt codfish fritter with honey alioli

CONO DE TOMATE Y QUESO DE CABRA
Cone of tomato marmelade, goat cheese, and dried tomato
 

CHORIZO CASERO CON PURÉ DE PATATAS AL ACEITE DE OLIVA
House-made traditional chorizo with olive oil potato purée and cider sauce

MANZANA CON HINOJO Y QUESO MANCHEGO  
Sliced apple and fennel salad with Manchego cheese, walnuts and sherry dressing 

CEBOLLA ASADA CON VALDEÓN Y NARANJAS
Roasted onions, pine nuts, Valdeón blue cheese and oranges  

CHULETA ASADA* 
20-oz grilled all natural, grass-fed, bone-in ribeye with olive oil potato puree  

PAELLA VALENCIANA ‘RAFAEL VIDAL’ 
 A true classic of chicken, rabbit and green beans

‘GIN AND TONIC’ JOSÉ’S FAVORITE COCKTAIL, NOW A DESSERT!
Gin and tonic sorbet, fizzy tonic ‘espuma,’ lemon and aromatics

*Please be aware that consuming raw or undercooked food increases your risk 
of foodborne illness. Special menus are available for guests with certain allergies a
nd dietary restrictions. Please ask the person booking your party.

**Please note some menu items are subject to seasonality/availability. 



JALEO LAS VEGAS SEATED DINNER MENU
Menu C   |  $68 per person

First Course

Second Course

Third Course

Fourth Course

Desserts

PAN CON TOMATE   
Toasted slices of rustic bread brushed with fresh tomato

JAMÓN SERRANO FERMÍN   
18-month salt-cured serrano ham 

PASAMONTES MANCHEGO 
(D.O. Manchego, La Mancha)  A sweet and tangy sheep’s  milk cheese 

GAZPACHO DE TEMPORADO
Shooter of chilled seasonal gazpacho soup 

PATATAS BRAVAS*
A Jaleo favorite! Potatoes with spicy tomato sauce and alioli   

ENSALADA DE GARBANZO
Chickpea salad with piquillo peppers, piparra peppers and olive tapenade

GAMBAS AL AJILLO
The very, very famous tapa of shrimp sautéed with garlic  

POLLO AL AJILLO Y AJO NEGRO
Grilled chicken thigh, ajillo sauce and black garlic   

ENSALADA COLES DE BRUSELAS 
Warm Brussels sprouts salad with jamón ibérico, apricots, apples, and sherry dressing   

PAELLA DE VERDURAS DE TEMPORADA
A traditional paella of seasonal vegetables  

FLAN AL ESTILO TRADICIONAL DE MAMÁ MARISA CON ESPUMA DE CREMA CATALANA 
A classic Spanish custard with ‘espuma’ of Catalan cream and oranges

**Please note some menu items are subject to seasonality/availability. 



JALEO LAS VEGAS SEATED DINNER MENU
Menu Additions   |  Pricing per person

SELECCIÓN DE IBÉRICOS FERMÍN POR JOSÉ   $7
José’s selection of Fermín Spanish cured meats  

SELECCIÓN DE QUESOS POR JOSÉ   $8   
José’s selection of Spanish Cheeses 

JAMÓN IBÉRICO DE BELLOTA FERMÍN   $35 PER OUNCE 
Hand-carved, cured ham from the legendary, acorn-fed, black-footed 
ibérico pigs of Spain  

CONO DE ESCALIVADA Y ANCHOA   $5
Cone of fire roasted eggplant, peppers and onions with anchovy butter 

CONO DE LA SERENA Y LÍMON   $5
La Serena cheese, lemon pith puree, almond dust cone 

SALMÓN CRUDO CON HUEVAS DE SALMON   $5
Salmon tartare and salmon roe cone

ENSALADILLA RUSA   $5
The ultimate Spanish tapa, a salad of potatoes, mayonnaise and imported
conserved tuna with Spanish trout roe

PIMIENTOS DEL PIQUILLO RELLENOS DE QUESO CAÑA DE CABRA   $6
Seared piquillo peppers filled with Caña de cabra goat cheese  

CHISTORRA ENVUELTA EN PATATA FRITA   $4 
Slightly spicy chorizo wrapped in crispy potato with membrillo aioli 

DÁTILES CON TOCINO ‘COMO HACE TODO EL MUNDO’   $5
Fried bacon-wrapped dates served with an apple-mustard sauce  

PATATAS BRAVAS   $4
A Jaleo favorite with spicy tomato sauce and aioli

PULPO A FEIRA MAESTRO ALFONSO   $6
Boiled octopus with pee wee potatoes, pimentón and olive oil  

VIEIRAS CON MOJO ROJO Y POLVO DE ALMENDRAS*   $9
Seared scallops with mojo rojo and almonds 

POLLO AL AJILLO Y AJO NEGRO   $6
Grilled chicken thigh, ajillo sauce and black garlic 

MINI PEPITO DE IBÉRICO*   $8 EACH
Spanish mini burger made from the legendary, acorn-fed, black-footed 
ibérico pigs of Spain with ibérico bacon

CHULETA ASADA   $18
22 oz grilled, all natural, grass fed, beef bone-in ribeye  

*Please be aware that consuming raw or undercooked food increases your risk 
of foodborne illness. Special menus are available for guests with certain allergies a
nd dietary restrictions. Please ask the person booking your party.

**Please note some menu items are subject to seasonality/availability. 



JALEO LAS VEGAS TRAY PASS MENU
Classic   |  $40 per person

PAN CON TOMATE   
Toasted slices of rustic bread brushed with fresh tomato

JAMÓN SERRANO  
18-month salt-cured serrano ham  

CONO DE ESCALIVADA Y ANCHOA
Cone of fire roasted eggplant, peppers and onions with anchovy butter

GAZPACHO DE TEMPERADO  
Shooter of seasonal chilled gazpacho soup 

CROQUETAS DE POLLO  
Traditional chicken fritters

CHISTORRA ENVUELTA EN PATATA FRITA
Slightly spicy chorizo wrapped in crispy potato with membrillo alioli

ENDIBIAS CON QUESO DE CABRA YA NARANJAS
Endives, goat cheese, oranges and almonds



JALEO LAS VEGAS TRAY PASS MENU
Experience   |  $60 per person

COCA CON ESCALIVADA 
Traditional Catalan crystal bread with goat cheese, roasted peppers and romesco

SALCHICHON IBÈRICO DE BELLOTA FERMIN
A dry-cured sausage made with ibèrico meat

CONO DE LA SERENA Y LÍMON
La Serena cheese, lemon pith puree, almond dust cone

DÁTILES CON TOCINO ‘COMO HACE TODO EL MUNDO’
Fried bacon-wrapped dates served with an apple-mustard sauce  

ENDIBIAS CON QUESO DE CABRA YA NARANJAS
Endives, goat cheese, oranges and almonds 

GILDAS
‘Banderillas’ of green olives, anchovies and pickled guindilla peppers

BIKINI
Grilled cheese José’s way with serrano ham and Manchego cheese 

MONTADITO DE SOBRASADA Y HUEVO DE CORDONIZ
Toasted sobrasada sandwich with quail egg and local honey 



JALEO LAS VEGAS TRAY PASS MENU
José’s Way   |  $100 per person

COCA DE SALMON 
Toasted slices of rustic bread with salmon, goat cheese and romesco

ACEITUNAS RELLENAS 
Olives stuffed with anchovy and piquillo 

CROQUETAS DE RABO 
Oxtail fritters

CONO DE LA SERENA Y MEMBRILLO
La Serena cheese, mebrillo, almond dust cone

ENDIBIAS CON QUESO DE CABRA YA NARANJAS
Endives, goat cheese, oranges and almonds 

MINI PEPITO DE IBÉRICO*
Spanish mini burger made from the legendary, acorn-fed, black-footed
ibérico pigs of Spain with ibérico bacon

JOSÉ’S TACO
Jamón ibérico de bellota with caviar

CACHOPO CON JAMÓN SALADO Y HUEVO DE CORDONIZ
Pounded pork loin rolled with serrano ham and San Simón cheese 

ALITAS DE POLLO
Confit chicken wings bone-out with chilindron  

DÁTILES CON TOCINO ‘COMO HACE TODO EL MUNDO’
Fried bacon-wrapped dates served with an apple-mustard sauce

OSTRAS GIN AND TONIC
Rappahannock oyster with gin and tonic  

*Please be aware that consuming raw or undercooked food increases your risk 
of foodborne illness. Special menus are available for guests with certain allergies a
nd dietary restrictions. Please ask the person booking your party.



JALEO LAS VEGAS TRAY PASS MENU
Beverage Packages   |  Pricing per person

HOSTED HOUSE RED AND WHITE SPANISH WINES + BEER AND SODAS
$30 FOR 2 HOURS
Our beverage team will select red and white Spanish wines to pair appropriately with 
your menu; beer and non-alcoholic sodas also included

HOSTED HOUSE BEVERAGES
$50 FOR 2 HOURS
Our beverage team will select red and white Spanish wines to pair appropriately with 
your menu as well as offer standard cocktails, beer and sodas
50 for two hours

SANGRÍA DE VINO TINTO
$45 for two hours, $14 for two hours (added to one of the above packages) 
Our famous version of red wine sangria

PORRÓNES
$20 per porrónes of Clara
$38 per porrónes of Cava
$60 per porrónes of Sidra (cider)
Our traditional Spanish drinking pitchers to share filled with Clara, Cava or Sidra

JOSÉ’S GIN & TONIC
$20 each
The best gin and tonic you’ll ever have!  
The perfect beginning or ending to your evening (well both, really!)



JALEO LAS VEGAS SPECIAL EVENTS
Paella Cooking Class   |  Pricing per person

ROLL UP YOUR SLEEVES FOR A HANDS-ON INTERACTIVE PAELLA  
COOKING DEMONSTRATION WITH OUR HEAD CHEF. SELECT ONE OF 
OUR DELICIOUS PAELLAS FROM THE LIST BELOW TO BE ENJOYED BY  
THE GROUP FOLLOWED BY DINNER. 

$500 PER EVENT PLUS:
  
Paella de Verduras de Temporada (seasonal vegetables)
$7 per person

Paella de Pollo y Setas Silvestres (chicken and chef-selected mushrooms) 
$8 per person  

Paella Valenciana ‘Rafael Vidal’ (chicken, rabbit and green beans)
$8 per person

Arroz a banda con gambas (Head on gulf shrimp)
$9 per person

Arroz a Banda con Bogavante (lobster)
$10 per person

Arroz con Costillas de Cerdo Ibérico de Bellota (ribs of the black-footed Iberian pigs)
$12 per person


